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GLENDALOUGH DISTILLERY

Whiskey WICKLOW

92340 Glendalough Double Barrel  6 x 70cl  €24.17  €145.00 

92350 Glendalough 7 yo Single Malt 
Porter Cask Finish

 6 x 70cl  €33.33  €200.00 

92360 Glendalough 13 yo Single Malt 
Mizunara Cask Finish

 6 x 70cl  €51.67  €310.00 

Gin WICKLOW

97610 Glendalough Gin  6 x 70cl  €25.00  €150.00 

SEASONAL GIN

92400 Spring Gin  6 x 70cl  €30.00  €180.00 

96900 Summer Gin  6 x 70cl  €30.00  €180.00 

96920 Autumn Gin  6 x 70cl  €30.00  €180.00 

96890 Winter Gin  6 x 70cl  €30.00  €180.00 

SPECIALITY GIN

97670 Glendalough Dillisk Gin  6 x 70cl  €36.67  €220.00 

97550 Glendalough Sloe Gin  6 x 70cl  €36.67  €220.00 

99280 Glendalough Beech Leaf Gin  6 x 70cl  €36.67  €220.00 

Poitín WICKLOW

92380 Glendalough Premium Poitin  6 x 70cl  €24.17  €145.00 

92390 Glendalough Sherry Cask Poitin  6 x 70cl  €26.33  €158.00 

92370 Glendalough Mountain Strength Poitin  6 x 70cl  €30.83  €185.00 

The three whiskeys from Glendalough have been setting the world on fire since their release, winning award after 
award.  At the San Francisco World Spirit Awards 2015, the Double Barrel was awarded Gold medal as the 
“Best Irish Whiskey Under 7 Years Old”, whilst the 13 Year Old won a double Gold as the “Best Irish Whiskey”.  
Not to be outdone the 7 Year Old was awarded a Master (Best Irish Whiskey) at the Global Spirits Masters 
2015. They all now come with an interesting and flavourful second barrel finish. With Oloroso, Porter, and even 
Japanese Mizunara cask finishes the range truly offers something different on the Irish whiskey shelves.

 As well as pioneering in the whiskey category, Glendalough are also bringing real innovation and a point of 
difference to the crowded gin market. Their approach to gin making is unique. Most of their ingredients are 
foraged, wild in the mountains around the distillery. Their main offering “Glendalough Wild Botanical Gin” is 
made with fresh wild mountain flora that goes into the still within hours of picking to ensure essential oils can 
be captured. Within days of its US launch it took gold at The San Fransisco World Spirits Awards. Their seasonal 
gins are made in the same manner, only these are quarterly “flavour snap shots” of how the seasons taste, and what 
grows at given times of the year in the Wicklow mountains. These gins are designed to transport you with a sip 
to their home in Wicklow.

 Their poitín is a thoroughbred example of what the world’s oldest distilled drink should be. Long before it was 
forced onto the wrong side of the law, and indeed, long before there was Irish whiskey, poitín was made with 
reverence by Irish monks in monastries like Glendalough. Their poitín is made in the old style with malted barley 
in a copper pot still. At a higher strength of 55% it gives an authentic taste of what a pure, high quality spirit 
tastes like when things are kept simple – malted barley, spring water and copper.

The Glendalough Distillery 
was set up by a group of friends who 
always loved Irish whiskey. Meeting 
up to taste and talk whiskey, they 
eventually, convinced each other 
to leave the safety of their city 
jobs, head into the mountains and 
take a chance on something more 
meaningful (much like the man on 
their bottle, St Kevin). Together they 
built Ireland’s first craft distillery 
near their favourite spot in those 
mountains, Glendalough.
Initially, they started with the first 
ever spirit, poitín and since then 
have moved to whiskey and most 
recently the release of wild gins.
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GIN

Williams & Humbert  JEREZ

Botanic is a unique premium gin, distilled in the United Kingdom with the finishing touches provided in the 
Bodegas of Williams & Humbert, in Jerez, Spain. Distillation takes place in the UK in stills of more than 
one hundred years old. The secret of our London Dry Gin lies in the purity of the alcohol, obtained from the 
selection during distillation of the finest and most uniform part, the heart. In the second phase it is formulated 
in the winery to provide its definitive personality, adding a series of botanicals originating in Spain, including 
Buddha’s hand, bergamot, sweet orange and almond shells. Buddha’s hand, originates from North-East India 
or China, is a variety of citrus with fruits that are fragmented in sections that look like fingers. The distinctive 
square bottle creates impact on shelf and reflects the truly original taste of the brand.

77260 Botanic Premium Gin  6 x 70cl  €30.83  €185.00 

91760 Botanic Kiss Premium Gin  6 x 70cl  €30.83  €185.00 

77840 Gran Duque De Alba  6 x 70cl  €31.17  €187.00 

79390 Botanic Gin Atomiser  12 x 10cl  €9.33  €112.00 
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VODKA, RUSSIA

Stolichnaya  
PREMIUM

95040 Stoli Premium  6 x 100cl  €27.83  €167.00 

95030 Stoli Premium  6 x 70cl 19.33 116.00

95140 Stoli Premiun Gift Pack  6 x 70cl 19.33 116.00

95020 Stoli Premium  24 x 35cl 9.83 236.00

95010 Stoli Premium  24 x 20cl 5.63 135.00

95000 Stoli Premium 120 x 5cl 1.54 185.00

96740 Stoli Gluten Free 6 x 70cl 20.00 120.00

ELIT ULTRA LUXURY VODKA

95130 Elit 12 x 70cl  €50.00  €300.00 

95120 Elit  6 x 70cl  €50.00  €300.00 

91400 Elit  6 x 50cl  €35.83  €215.00 

91410 Elit Limited Edition Andean  1 x 100cl  €1700.00  €1700.00 

Stolichnaya is Russian 
vodka made of wheat and rye 
grain. It is tripled distilled 
and filtered four times to create 
classically styled exceptionally 
smooth vodka. Stoli is truly 
innovative vodka, it was the 
first vodka to make a martini 
in 1934, the first vodka to 
develop flavoured vodka in 
1962 and the first vodka to 
travel into space in 1975.

FLAVOURS

79310 Stoli Salted Karamel  6 x 70cl  €19.33  €116.00 

78840 Stoli Sticki  6 x 70cl  €19.33  €116.00 

95070 Citros Stoli  6 x 70cl  €19.33  €116.00 

95080 Chocolat Razberi Stoli  6 x 70cl  €19.33  €116.00 

95050 Vanil Stoli  6 x 70cl  €19.33  €116.00 

91390 Stoli Blueberi  6 x 70cl  €20.83  €125.00 

95100 Stoli Gold  6 x 70cl  €21.67  €130.00 

78850 Stoli Hot  6 x 70cl  €22.50  €135.00 

95060 Razberi Stoli  6 x 70cl  €35.00  €210.00 
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RUM

Bayou Rum LOUISIANA NEW

Bayou is a craft rum from Louisiana in the southern states of the USA. Rich flavoursome rums aged slowly 
in American oak to bring spice and sweetness – these are spirits that are delicious neat or as part of a cocktail.

97560 Select Rum  6 x 70cl  €19.33  €116.00 

97570 Spiced Rum  6 x 70cl  €19.33  €116.00 

Bumbu Rum BARBADOS NEW

Bumbu is an exquisite, all-natural craft rum blended with native Caribbean spices & ingredients. Crafted by 
hand in Barbados & aged for up to 15 years.

96790 Original Craft Rum  6 x 70cl  €30.00  €180.00 

Kah Tequila  MEXICO NEW

The Day of the Dead is a carnival in Mexico which involves the iconic images of people painting their faces and 
dressing as skeletons. These handmade bottles of Tequila continue this artistic tradition of skull painting. The 
tequilas themselves come in both white styles and aged all derived from 100% blue agave.

97430 Kah Blanco  6 x 70cl  €35.00  €210.00 

97440 Kah Reposado  6 x 70cl  €46.67  €280.00 

97450 Kah Anejo  6 x 70cl  €46.67  €280.00 

Sea Dog JAMAICA

This rich, dark, fine Old Jamaica Rum, produced from the finest sugar cane, captures the spirit of adventure 
associated with sailors and the sea. Sea Dog is Ireland’s number 1 Dark Rum.

40820 Sea Dog Rum  12 x 70cl  €17.04  €204.50 

72320 Sea Dog Rum  24 x 35cl  €9.31  €223.50 

72340 Sea Dog Rum  24 x 20cl  €5.58  €134.00 
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COGNAC

Frapin COGNAC NEW

Frapin is family owned - Geneviève Frapin and her husband Max Cointreau run it to this day. Their estate 
comprises 300 hectares, all of which is in the Grande Champagne district. Frapin produces Cognacs in the ‘pale 
and dry’ style. The access to this superb raw material allows Frapin to produce Cognacs of the highest quality. The 
youngest wines in the Frapin XO are 35 years old, and 45 years old in the Exta Reserve Patrimoniale.

70740 Frapin VSOP Grande Champagne  6 x 70cl  €43.33  €260.00 

70840 Frapin VIP XO Grande Champagne  6 x 70cl  €104.33  €626.00 

70730 Frapin Grande Champagne VS LUX  6 x 70cl  €35.00  €210.00 

70790 Chateau Fontpinot XO Grande Champagne  6 x 70cl  €59.83  €356.00 

70830 Chateau Fontpinot XO Grande Champage  6 x 35cl  €32.50  €195.00 

BRANDY

Torres
While Torres are certainly most famous for their exceptional wines there are parts of the world in which they are 
more renowned for their excellent brandies.

79590 Imperial 10 year old Brandy  12 x 70cl  €22.50  €270.00 

75290 Imperial 20 year old Brandy  6 x 70cl  €31.00  €186.00

82090 Jaime 1  6 x 70cl  €53.00  €318.00

75400 Honorable  1 x 70cl  €175.00  €175.00

ABSINTHE

La Fee NEW

The green fairy from France and the Czech Republic, absinthe is famously (or infamously!) connected with 
the bohemian movement in Paris where its supposed hallucinogenic properties was an influence for artists and 
writers such as Van Gogh and Baudelaire. Absinthe is a distilled, highly alcoholic spirit derived from herbs and 
the fundamental ingredient: grand wormwood (Artemisia absinthium).

79610 Absinthe Parisienne  6 x 70cl  €38.33  €230.00 

79620 Absinthe Verte  6 x 70cl  €19.17  €115.00 
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